
 
3200 Ferndale St. Las Vegas, NV 89121

(702)455-7517 Recreation Bldg. | (702)455-8502 Senior Bldg.
www.clarkcountyNV.gov | PRParkdaleCenter@clarkcountyNV.gov

 
 RECREATION BUILDING: Monday - Friday | 8 AM - 6 PM 

SENIOR BUILDING: Monday | 8 AM - 12 PM & Tuesday- Friday | 8 AM- 3 PM
 
 

CLASS INFORMATION
Clark County offers two forms
of registration; internet and

walk-in.  Internet registration
allows participants to secure a
position in the programs with
immediate availability.  For
internet registration, please

visit: 
 www.clarkcountyNV.com/parks

ACTIVITY/CLASS
REGISTRATION DATES

Internet & Walk In
Registration starts:

May 22
 

Session 4 Dates:  6/5-7/7
Session 5 Dates: 7/17-8/18

HOLIDAY CLOSURES
MAY 29 (MEMORIAL DAY) & JULY 4 (INDEPENDENCE DAY)

FOLLOW US ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

This brochure was 
last updated on:

May 12, 2023

Clark County government is a
recipient of federal funding for

some of its programs and
activities.  The County is

committed to administering 
these programs and activities
for the benefit of all citizens in
compliance with the County's
non-discrimination policies, 
which are consistent with the
requirements of federal civil 

rights regulations.

NON-DISCRIMINATION
STATEMENT

Nothing ruins a good program than waiting until the last minute to
register!  Please register early to avoid disappointment!  We ratio each

program to allow for proper distancing, sanitization efforts and supplies!

OH NO, YOU'VE CANCELLED IT?!

Experience the best of summer with
family and friends at Parkdale! Enjoy
a wide range of indoor and outdoor
activities for all ages at our park,

recreation and senior center. Follow
us on Facebook to stay updated on
the latest events and happenings.

Let's make this summer unforgettable
for you and your family at Parkdale!

Monday/Wednesday/Friday 1-6 p.m.
$3/Adults
$2/Children
$1/Seniors
Children under 2 are free with a paid adult

PARKDALE POOL 4-1-1

PARDON OUR DUST
Exciting summer projects
are coming to Parkdale!
Staring in August, we're

updating our playground,
building an outdoor
basketball court and

outfitting our gymnasium
with a new wooden floor.

Stay tuned for more
updates and come see the

finished improvements!

Parkdale Pool opens for the season on 5/27 and
closes on 8/6!  Ask the Center about the FREE Swim
program and how your kids can swim for free!
Guard Shack Phone Number: (702)455-7523

PARKDALE RECREATION & SENIOR CENTER



CENTER AMMENITIES

Parkdale Recreation Center's fitness
room offers comprehensive and

conditioning equipment at a
reasonable price.  Memberships may
be purchased on a daily, monthly or
yearly basis.  All participants must

bring a mask, towel and wear
appropriate attire and footwear.

 TEENS (13-17 years)
$3: Daily

$15: 30 Days
$105: 12 Months

Teens must be registered by a
parent/guardian.  Teens ages 13-15 must

be accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian with a current gym

membership.
ADULTS (18-54 years)

$4:  Daily
$16:  30 Days

$115:  12 Months

SENIORS (55 & Up)
$1: Daily

$5: 30 Days
$35: 12 Months

FITNESS ROOM

BASKETBALL 
18 & UP
M/W/F

8:00 - 10:00 AM
$2: Daily

Parkdale Recreation Center's gymnasium lends to
different and fun activities!  Open Gym requires
either a drop in fee of $2 or a $12 monthly fee. 
 Fees are waived for youth ages 17 and under

and seniors aged 55 and up.  Times and dates are
subject to change, sometimes without advance
notice.  Please call Center to verify programs.

 

OPEN GYM

COMPUTER LAB
The Computer Lab is available for job searching
and games.  Children are not allowed near the

Lab during Adult Lab hours. There are no
printing, faxing or copy services available but

use of the lab is free. Each new participant will
review and sign a guidelines form for before use.

ADULTS
Monday - Friday
8:00 - 10:00 AM

 

YOUTH
Monday - Friday

  10 AM - 5:30 PM
 

YOUTH 
Monday - Friday 
12:00 - 5:30 PM* 

*availability based on
staffing

 RECREATION CENTER PROGRAMMING

MONDAY - FRIDAY
12 - 5:30 PM

6-12 YRS.
FREE

EXTENDED OPEN REC

Daily activities include arts &
crafts, games, sports, table
tennis, video games, team

challenges, movie days and
free time.  Special activities
are occasionally offered. 
 Times/days are subject to
change without advance

notice. Parents must register
their child/ren if they are new

to the program.

TEEN OPEN 
BASKETBALL

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

13-17 YRS.
FREE

Come shoot some hoops in
the Parkdale Gymnasium! 
 Times/days are subject to
change without advance

notice. 

ADULT 
GAME ROOM

Come shoot some pool, play
ping pong, arcade games or
foosball in our Game Room!
Times/days are subject to
change without advance

notice. 

The After School program will have the opportunity to
participate in seasonal offerings and activities!  These
activities are part of the program and free of charge.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
 8-10 AM
18+ YRS.

FREE



PARKDALE BASKETBALL
ACADEMY

 COMMUNITY EVENTS

PARKDALE FOOD 
& GROOVE

PARKDALE SOCCER 
CLINICS

PARKDALE BASEBALL 
& SOFTBALL

6/22, 7/27 & 8/24 | 8 AM

 YOUTH SPORT CLASSES 

Groove on down to our food
and resource pantry and walk
through* (bring a cart if you

wish) to pick up a mix of non-
perishable and fresh food

items! All items are on a first
come, first served basis!

SLIDE IN MOVIE

TRAILS IN THE DALES COLOR RUN

LAUGHS ON THE EASTSIDE

MAY 27 | 6-9:30 PM | FREE
Slide-into the Parkdale pool for the summer season! We will be watching

"DC League of Super-Pets", enjoying concessions (nominal fee) while
splishing and splashing! The pool opens at 6, movie starts at dusk and must
wear pool attire. Children under the age of 8 must have an adult present.

No registration is required.

JUNE 24 | 8-10 AM | FREE
Join Parkdale in the second annual Trails in the Dales Color

Run! We will gallop around the center getting splashed in color
powder zones along the way and ending with cool refreshments

at the finish line! Registration starts 5/22!

JUNE 21 | 7-9 PM | FREE
Get ready for an unforgettable evening of fun, laughs &
delicious treats! Join Lady AK and her hilarious team of

comedians take the stage, promising to keep you in stitches
from start to finish.  21+ yrs and registration starts 5/22!

COLOR SPLASH
JULY 29 | 8-10 AM | FREE

Join us as we celebrate the ending of summer with
synchronized color powder toss, enjoy music, inflatables
and large water balloon toss and fight. wear a white t-
shirt to commemorate the fun! Registration starts 7/5!

BACK TO SCHOOL BASH

DATE TBD | 11 AM-2 PM | FREE
Participants from Elementary to

High School will receive
backpacks, school supplies,

haircuts & hair styles (by
appointment only), guest
speakers and other school
essentials to get your year

started right!
Registration starts, both

in-person or by phone, on 7/5! 

MONDAYS | 5-6 PM
6-12 YRS | FREE

Players will be introduced to
new and existing drills and

emphasize conditioning,
proper shot technique,

offense/defense tactics and
being a team player. MUST
REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE.

 

TUESDAYS | 5-6 PM
6-12 YRS | FREE

Players will learn the
fundamentals of soccer and build

onto existing skills. Class will
emphasize conditioning, proper
shot technique, offense/defense

and being a great teammate. This
class will meet in the gymnasium

and on the field. 
MUST REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE.

 

TUESDAYS | 5-6 PM
6-12 YRS | FREE

Players will learn the
fundamentals of baseball and
build onto existing skills. Class
will emphasize conditioning,

proper hitting technique,
throwing/catching and being a
great teammate. This class will
meet on the field or gym and

please dress for weather. MUST
REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE.



PARKDALE SENIOR BUILDING
 HOURS: MONDAY | 8:00 AM- 12:00 P.M. & TUESDAY- FRIDAY | 8:00 AM. - 3:00 PM

 
 
 ARTS & MIXED MEDIA CRAFTS

9:30 AM- 12:30 PM
FREE

2nd MONDAY OF MONTH

BLUEBIRDS QUILT CIRCLE

This quilting circle meets
monthly to socialize, learn new

tips and tricks and have fun with
others with the same interest in

quilting.  

QUILT CLUB WOODCARVING
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS
10 AM - 2 PM | FREE
This is for all levels of

quilting and sewing and
meets to sew and socialize.

Participants must supply
their own materials.

THURSDAYS
9 AM - 12 PM | FREE

Bring your sanding, carving
and wood burning tools and
share our space with others

with the same interests! 
This is an open program 

with no formal instruction
and is FREE.PET PROJECTS

6/28, 7/5 & 8/30
10:30 - 11:30 AM | FREE
Join Brenda as we make 

treat toys for the the dogs 
& cats awaiting adoption 

at the nearby shelter!

CRAFT TIME
 WITH BRENDA

JULY 18 | 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
$5

Experience the joy of crafting a
stunning mirror with macramé
fringe alongside Ms. Brenda!
Whether you're a seasoned

crafter or a complete beginner,
this workshop is perfect for you. 

DROP IN PAINT CLUB
THURSDAYS

12- 3 PM | FREE
Bring your paints, brushes,

canvas & paper and share our
space with others with the

same interest! This is an open
program with no formal
instruction and is FREE.

EXERCISE & FITNESS

 

 
TUESDAYS | 6/6 - 6/20

FREE
Join Carol's walking team for the

Trails in the Dales Color Run
event on June 24th from 8-10

AM!  Practice walks in the fitness
room or gymnasium will be every
Tuesday. On Event Day, we will

start at Parkdale Recreation
Center, walk around the 

CENTER (LESS THAN 1 MILE),
getting splashed in color 

powder zones along the way 
and ending with cool

refreshments at the finish line.

PARKADLE PACERS

 

MONDAYS | 6/5 - 8/7
11 AM - 12 PM | FREE

"Bingocize" is an innovative and
interactive activity that combines

the elements of bingo and
exercise to create a unique and

engaging fitness experience!  This
activity is led by and instructor

and contains lessons for
nutrition, fitness and 

overall health!  
Registration starts on 5/22!

 

BINGOCIZE



 

EXERCISE & FITNESS CONTINUED

8:15-9 AM

STEP IT UP
(VIDEO STEP AEROBICS)

SIT & FIT (VIDEO FITNESS)
WED | 9:30 - 10:30 AM

FRI | 9 - 10 AM
FREE

Join us for a dynamic virtual
class where you'll follow along

with an expert instructor
through a variety of invigorating

exercises and movements.
Choose the video that suits you
best on the day of class. Let's

get moving!

FIELD TRIPS
JOIN PARKDALE AS WE VENTURE OUT INTO THE LAS VEGAS VALLEY!  EACH FIELD TRIP DOES HAVE A LUNCH STOP AND

Meals should land between $15-$20 for meal, tax and tip and are at your own expense.  Please remember that
prices are fluctuating and increasing with inflation and transportation costs so while we try to find "cheap eats", it

may not be the same pricing as you remember it being. $2 transportation fee due at sign up. 
Thank you for your understanding. 

DOLLAR LOAN CENTER TOUR

HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD TOUR

CULINARY CRUISER: THE MAGIC NOODLE

CULINARY CRUISER: SKINNY FATS

JUNE 7 | 8:15 AM - 1:00 PM
Join Parkdale as we take a tour of the new Dollar

Loan Center- home of the Nighthawks! Please
wear your walking shoes and early lunch at a

local restaurant afterward. The tour is free but
lunch purchases are on your own. 

JULY 12 | 9 AM - 2 PM
Join your spirited tour guide (Carol) as we check out

some of the historic homes in the Huntridge and
Scotch 80's neighborhood!  Enjoy the history and

stories in this driving tour- only stopping for lunch in
the Huntridge District Plaza!  Lunch is on your own.

AUGUST 9 | 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Join Parkdale on a culinary adventure to The Magic

Noodle Asian Noodles and feast on an array of 
 noodle dishes, chow mein, desserts, and assorted
teas that will transport your taste buds to the Far

East!  Lunch on your own.

JULY 26 | 10:00 - 2:00 PM
SkinnyFATS is to “Live Healthy, Live Happy” by

eating the food you enjoy with the people you love,
or eating the food you love, with the people you
enjoy!  Enjoy a menu filled with breakfast, rice

bowls, sandwiches and more!
 

CULINARY CRUISER: ICE CREAM CRAWL
AUGUST 23 | 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Join your Parkdale friends for this very sweet field
trip!  We will be going to local ice cream parlors and

and a lunch stop in downtown in search 
of the sweetest treat!

REGISTRATION DATES:
 JUNE & JULY TRIPS:

MAY 22
AUGUST TRIPS:

JULY 10

WED | 8:30 - 9:30 AM
FREE

Participate in an exhilarating
virtual class led by a skilled

instructor, where you'll follow a
variety of energizing exercises

and movements. You can make
use of our steppers during the

session. Let's get physical!  

 
6/13-7/6 | $28
7/18-8/17 | $31

TUES & THURS | 8:15 - 9 AM

Strengthen your mind and body
with our live yoga class! Led by

our expert instructor, Kandy,
you'll learn the benefits of deep

stretching, balancing, and
breathing exercises. Suitable for

all skill levels, this class will
leave you feeling invigorated and

relaxed. Join us now and find
your inner zen!

 

YOGA



 

 

ON GOING ACTIVITIES

OPEN STUDIO SPACE

Do you need some crafting space
for your projects?  Look no
further and use our studio! 

 Please bring your supplies and
we will provide the tables!

COMPUTER LAB
ASK THE FRONT DESK FOR 

DAYS & TIMES

Parkdale Senior Center has two lab
computers available for use, located
in our Craft Studio. The Lab is closed
while classes are being conducted in

the Studio. Please fill out a
registration form and the internet is

at your fingertips.
 

WHO'S GOT GAME?!
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

9:30 - 10:30 AM
FREE

Join us for a dynamic virtual class
where you'll follow along with an

expert instructor through a
variety of invigorating exercises

and movements. Choose the video
that suits you best on the day of

class. Let's get moving!

SPECIAL EVENTS

TITANIA'S TABLE: A MIDSUMMER
LUNCHEON

EMERALD CITY SOIREE

JAZZ BRUNCH
JUNE 14 | 10 AM - 12 PM | FREE

Join Lady AK, musical guests Ken Young
and Trice B Phantom Magnetic, and

inspiring special guest speakers at our third
annual Juneteenth Jazz Brunch! Enjoy a

catered brunch and be moved by touching
stories and inspiring moments in this

celebration of community and to honor the
past, present & future!

Registration starts on 5/22!

JULY 19 | 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM | FREE
This Midsummer Night's Dream themed

luncheon will transport you into a
whimsical world of romance, fantasy and

enchantment.  We will celebrate the
beauty of Shakespeare's timeless play

while enjoying delicious food and playing
themed games.  Registration starts on 6/6!

AUGUST 16 | 11 AM - 2 PM | FREE
Calling all fans of the Wizard of Oz! Come

celebrate the anniversary of the beloved film's
release with a magical lunch event featuring

the classic movie that has enchanted
audiences for generations. As you watch

Dorothy, the Tin Man, the Scarecrow and the
Cowardly Lion journey down the Yellow Brick

Road, enjoy a delectable spread of Oz-inspired
dishes that are sure to transport your taste

buds to the whimsical world of Oz. From
rainbow salads to emerald green pasta, we've

got all your favorites covered. 
Space is limited and registration starts on 7/5!

WE WOULD LIKE
TO THANK

COMMISSIONER
SEGERBLOM

FOR HIS
CONTINUED

SUPPORT OF
ALL OF OUR

ACTIVITIES AND
OUR CENTER!

ASK THE FRONT DESK FOR 
DAYS & TIMES



 

 

SENIOR CENTER:
Multi-Purpose Room (80 max)
Kitchen
RECREATION CENTER: 
Multi-Purpose Room (30 max)
 1/2 Gymnasium (100 max)
Patio (30 max) 
Staff Charge

SPECIAL SPEAKERS

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
6/5 & 6/19
7/10 & 7/24
8/7 & 8/21

1 - 2:30 PM

Join this support group that helps provide hope, empathy
and new understandings to those who has experienced

loss. This group is led by our wonderful volunteer, James,
from Compassion Care Hospice.

PARKDALE LANES (WII BOWLING)

WII PRACTICE WII TOURNAMENT DAYS

FACILITY RESERVATIONS
Parkdale is perfect for parties & meetings (for example; birthdays, showers, anniversaries, graduation
parties, holiday parties, etc.). Parkdale offers rental spaces in both the Senior Center and Recreation

Center for your next special occasion.  Contact us at (702) 455-7517 for availability and rules.

ROOM COMMUNITY & NON PROFIT RATE

$80 First 2 Hours/$20 Each Additional Hour
$20 per Hour for each hour of your rental

$80 First 2 Hours/$20 Each Additional Hour
$70 First 2 Hours/$28 Each Additional Hour
$60 First 2 Hours/$20 Each Additional Hour
$30 per Hour for 2 Staff

MONDAY | 11 AM - 12 PM | FREE
Polish your Wii Bowling skills so you can

improve your score for league play. This is
the perfect time to learn how to play and
simply enjoy the game while participating

in a low impact activity. learn the games to
beat your kids and grandkids!

 

THURSDAYS | 10 - 11:30 AM | FREE
Join a fun, low impact sport for all ages!
Games last from 15 - 20 minutes each.

League teams play 3 rounds that
alternate, making a fun and social

atmosphere. The Wii Bowlers will be
preparing for the annual Silver Pins

Tournament in September!
 
 

BE ON THE 

LOOK OUT FOR 

FUTURE EVENTS AND

HAPPENINGS AT

PARKDALE!

FREE


